MINUTES OF THE STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

1.

The State Conservation Commission meeting was called to order by Rod Vorhees, Chairman and Area V
Commissioner, at 9:06 a.m., Monday, March 25, 2019, at the Kansas Department of Agriculture, 1320
Research Park Drive, Manhattan, Kansas.

2.

ATTENDANCE:
Elected Commissioners:
Ted Nighswonger, Area I Commissioner
Andy Larson, Area II Commissioner
Brad Shogren, Area III Commissioner
John Wunder, Area IV Commissioner (Left meeting at 3:30 p.m.)
Rod Vorhees, Area V Commissioner
Ex-Officio & Appointed Members:
Dan Devlin, Director, Kansas Center for Agricultural Resources and the Environment (KCARE), K-State
Research and Extension
Peter Tomlinson, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Extension Specialist for Environmental Quality Agronomy
Department, Kansas State University
Terry Medley, P.E., Water Structures Program Manager, Division of Water Resources, Kansas
Department of Agriculture
Karen Woodrich, State Conservationist, Natural Resource Conservation Service
Division of Conservation, Kansas Department of Agriculture Staff:
Rob Reschke, Executive Director
Scott Carlson, Assistant Director
Steve Frost, Administrative Manager
Dave Jones, Water Quality Program Manager
Guests:
Mike Beam, Acting Secretary, Kansas Department of Agriculture (left at 1:15 p.m.)
Herb Graves, Executive Director, State Association of Kansas Watersheds (SAKW)
Andy Klein, Kansas Forest Service (KFS) (left at 11:30 a.m.)
Stephanie Royer, President, KACD-EO
Dan Meyerhoff, Executive Director, KACD
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3.

ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Peter Tomlinson moved to amend the agenda by adding a discussion of the December
cancellation/reallocation approvals made in the November SCC meeting. The motion was seconded
by John Wunder. Motion Carried.
Amendment to the agenda:
Add agenda item 8. c. Discuss the December cancellation/reallocation approvals from the November SCC
meeting.
A motion was made by Ted Nighswonger to approve the agenda as amended. The motion was
seconded by Andy Larson. Motion carried.

4.

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:
A motion was made by Brad Shogren to approve the January 14, 2019, minutes as mailed. The
motion was seconded by Ted Nighswonger. Motion carried.

5.

COMMENTS FROM GUESTS:
a. Larry Biles, Kansas Forrest Service (Andy Klein filled in for Larry who was called away to Topeka) See
Attachment A. Andy also explained what is done with the drone when he and Tim are in the field.
b. Dan Meyerhoff, KACD – See Attachment B. Dan mentioned the possibility of eliminating the joint
meeting due to cost and in turn meeting more formally at the state fair (Idea from the KACD board). He
asked for the thoughts of the SCC. Rod Vorhees suggested that they call the state fair meeting a
partnership meeting making sure there is representation from all partners at the meeting. John Wunder
prefers the summer meeting time for the joint meeting. Brad Shogren would make time to attend
whenever it is. Discussions will continue.
c. Stephanie Royer, KACD/EO – See Attachment C. Stephanie thanked Dan Meyerhoff for all the things
he does for districts. State EO conference is May 7-8 in Hays. The conference is built around
educational tools. Stephanie has applied for the great bend prairie RAC, she hopes to find out if she gets
it soon. She wants to see the state fair booth continue. EO has spent a lot of time assisting with training
new district managers. Many water festivals and envirothons are in the works this spring.
d. Herb Graves, SAKW – We need to get the word out about what each of us do. NRCS has approached
SAKW about taking over the management of the operation and maintenance of the PL566 program.
SAKW has been approached about setting up a conservation easement bank for stream problems with
flow and habitat issues. They have met with the Corps of Engineers about this. SAKW are having
O&M workshops in mid-April.
e. Rod Vorhees extended an invitation to Acting secretary Beam to speak at the SCC luncheon during the
KACD convention.
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6.

COMMUNICATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
a. Conservation District employee update

Area I
Rawlins County CD: Rachelle Hubbard, new District Manager, effective November 15, 2018. Amber Barnes,
previous District Manager, resigned effective December 14, 2018.
Area II
Lane County CD: Stryder Montgomery, new District Manager, effective December 3, 2018. Ann Marie
Jennings, previous District Manager, resigned effective December 28, 2018.
Ness County CD: Jenifer Axman, new District Manager, effective January 2, 2019. Nathella Humburg,
previous District Manager, resigned effective November 23, 2018.
Stanton County CD: Kinsey Puyear, new District Manager, effective February 26, 2019. Kim Gerard,
previous District Manager, resigned effective March 15, 2019.
Area III
Barton County CD: Sara Martinz, new District Manager, effective December 1, 2018. Pam Tucker, previous
District Manager, retired effective December 21, 2018.
Harvey County CD: Marsha Setzkorn-Meyer, new District Manager, effective February 4, 2019. Krysta
Woelk, previous District Manager, resigned effective January 11, 2019.
Area IV
Jackson County CD: Brian Boeckman, new District Manager, effective November 26, 2018. Jessica Wrosch,
previous District Manager, resigned effective November 16, 2018.
Jefferson County CD: Taresa Stutz, new District Manager, effective February 1, 2019. Cheli Helm, previous
District Manager, resigned effective January 18, 2019.
Area V
Montgomery County CD: Rob Morgan will be resigning on 3/29/2019. The new District Manager will be
Levi Clubine; employment date 3/15/2019.

7.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

a. Legislative/Kansas Water Authority update
i. Herb Graves discussed HB 2188 that deals with the abolishment of a Kansas watershed district.
SAKW took a neutral stance.
b. Travel Updates
i. NACD Annual Meeting, February 2-6, 2019, San Antonio Texas
• Rob Reschke noted that Donna Meader, Dave Jones and he attended the NACD Annual
Meeting. Rob stated that he felt staff attendance at this meeting was important and that he
was going to try to have different staff attend in the future. Dave Jones stated that he felt the
meeting was worth while.
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ii. NACD Spring Fly-In, March 13, 2019, Washington D.C.
• Rod Vorhees and Rob Reschke attended the spring fly in. Rod stated that it was a good
opportunity for the partnership.
• John Wunder asked Secretary Beam if the SCC could use a “fly-in” type of approach in
Topeka to go before different committees. Secretary Beam said KDA will start working on
the next budget this summer, he will have a better idea then on what KDA’s strategy will be
after the budget has been completed.
8.

NEW BUSINESS:

a. Program Policy Review
i. FY 2019 Irrigation Technology Initiative
• Dave Jones presented a DRAFT DOC memo outlining the proposed FY 2019 Irrigation
Technology Initiative – See Attachment D.
Discussion by the Commissioners took place as follows:
• Brad Shogren mentioned looking at infrared flights as an alternative technology.
• Peter Tomlinson recommended that an obligation for management change (using less water)
should be required.
• Steve Frost said that water conservation was a part of being in an approved water
conservation area.
• Brad Shogren suggested to use caution when putting constraints to the water use, many
factors to consider.
• Terry Medley suggested that LEMA’s be added to the eligible initiative area.
• Acting Secretary Mike Beam mentioned LEMA’s in relation to the initiative.
• Steve Frost noted that the WCA program is voluntary, a distinct difference from the LEMA
program.
• Dan Devlin asked if components could be purchased prior to the initiative being approved.
Dave Jones said this would be addressed.
• Brad Shogren suggested allowing prior purchase of probes for the first year of the initiative.
• Dan Devlin suggested putting a limit on the number of sensing units and moisture probes.
• Ted Nighswonger suggested dropping the mobile drip systems from the initiative.
• Several Commissioners suggested taking applications for 30 days and ranking them.
A motion was made by Brad Shogren to approve the inclusion of the SCC suggestions. The motion was
seconded by Ted Nighswonger.
A motion was made by Peter Tomlinson to amend the prior motion. The amendment to the motion
would prioritize (1) soil moisture probes, (2) remote sensing units and (3) mobile drip irrigation systems.
The motion to amend the previous motion was seconded by John Wunder. After no further discussion,
the amended motion carried.
ii. FY 2020 NPS On-Site Waste Policy
• Dave Jones discussed current issues with the On-Site Waste practice. – See Attachment E.
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Discussion by the commissioners took place as follows:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
b.

Brad Shogren wanted to discuss the whole NPS program, possibly adding practices from
WR and make them eligible in NPS (e.g. adding terraces as an eligible practice in NPS).
John Wunder agreed.
Stephanie Royer suggested that local county Conservation District employees get certified to
be the technical arm for the local sanitary code. She also suggested looking at new practices
for NPS.
Karen Woodrich said that if NRCS technical assistance is being used for state programs, all
NRCS standards and specs must be followed. (NRCS Grazing Management Plans should be
required for state cost share as well.) Karen indicated that NRCS staff would review current
NRCS grazing management plan requirements.
Brad Shogren suggested going back to square one on the NPS program.
Scott Carlson asked Karen how the NRCS grazing plans were enforced; she said forage
height. It was discussed that current DOC policy was made at the recommendation of
NRCS.
Brad Shogren suggested looking at the local NPS management plans again.
Rod Vorhees suggested that a packet of information on the NPS program would be helpful.
Rob Reschke recommended a “Did You Know” on NPS issues.
Rob Reschke said a web link to the DOC programs manual could be emailed to the
Commissioners.

DOC Project and Grant Involvement
i. CCGA Grant Request Update
• Steve Frost and Rob Reschke gave an update on three CCGA grant applications submitted to
NRCS by the DOC. The three grant applications involved different scenarios for additional
contribution agreement positions.
ii. Doniphan County Water Quality Technology Farm Update
• Dave Jones gave a brief update about the potential water quality technology farm in
Doniphan County. – See Attachment F.

c.

Discuss the December cancellation/reallocation approvals from the November SCC meeting
• Dave Jones reviewed the December cost-share cancellation funding priorities that were
approved at the November SCC meeting. He reminded the commissioners that no
reallocation of cancelled cost-share funds was approved by the SCC.

9.

UPDATES:

a.

KDA Division of Conservation Updates:
i. State Water Plan Fund Financial Update – See Attachment G.
ii. Riparian and Wetland Protection Program Update – See Attachment H.
iii. Cost-Share Review and District Training Update – See Attachment I.
iv. CSIMS/RALIS Update
• Scott Carlson provided an update on the progress of CSIMS and RALIS. The programmer is
making good progress on CSIMS 2.0 and has been working on issues as they are found by
users. John Wunder commented that he has heard that there have been many bugs in the new
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program. Dave Jones and Scott Carlson commented that they have heard many positive
comments from the Districts. The programmer is on the final stages of completing RALIS.
b.

Ex-Officio and Appointed Member Updates:
• Karen Woodrich (USDA, NRCS): See Attachment J.
• Dan Devlin (KSU, KCARE): K-State is searching for a new Dean and Director of the
College of Agronomy. Several other positions will get filled once the dean position is filled.
Dan testified in D.C. for congress on a water resource issue. He also travelled to the Ukraine
and toured ag lands with the United Nations and State Department.
• Peter Tomlinson (KSU Research & Extension): The Agronomy Department is operating
under an interim administrator, the Garden City and Parsons agronomist positions open, an
extension weed management position will be filled as well. He is leading a group in nitrogen
and phosphorus extension publications.
• Terry Medley (DWR): See Attachment K.

c.

Elected Commissioner Area Updates:
• Ted Nighswonger (Area 1): The GMD board had a favorable ruling on one lawsuit. Please
have anyone with an issue contact the commissioners. They have lost technicians and other
positions; it is harder to get things done.
• Andy Larson (Area II): The river has flowed all winter in his area. The local environmental
protection group has disbanded in his area.
• Brad Shogren (Area III): Brad provided an update on changes to his local WRAPS group,
WRAPS has undergone many changes statewide. Brad gave a history of his local WRAPS
group. They have landowners interested in doing tree revetments. He attended his RAC
meeting in Hays.
• John Wunder (Area IV): See Attachment L.
• Rod Vorhees (Area V): See Attachment M.

10.

ADJOURN:

A motion was made by Andy Larson to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Brad Shogren. Motion
carried.
The next regular Commission meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 13, 2019, at the Kansas Department of
Agriculture, 1320 Research Park Drive, Manhattan, Kansas.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:04 p.m.

Rob Reschke
Executive Director

Attachment A

Attachment B

Attachment C
..
.. Kansas Association of Conservation Districts
..
.. Employees’ Organization
KACD-EO Report
SCC Meeting
March 2019
KACD EO Statewide Conference is coming up. May 7 & 8 in Hays. First day will have agency
reports and updates. Afternoon will be educational tool training and painting wood signs for
fun activity. Second day will be presenters on Earth Team Volunteer Reporting and Outreach
Reporting, then finishing with an educational lesson plan. Everyone at this meeting is welcome
to attend.
KACD EO is giving Donna Meader with the KDA-DOC feedback and assistance with the new
schedule for the Agriland Volunteer schedule for the upcoming state fair. EO appreciates her
efforts with this.
KACD EO has spent a lot of time with new employee training. There has been a huge turnover
of district staff in the last couple of years. EO is trying to do their part to help keep the districts
moving along, headed in the right direction.
KACD EO encourages all district staff and supervisors to promote conservation districts were
possible and stay ahead of their county needs. They have been encouraged to apply for vacant
RAC openings across the state of Kansas. Districts have been involved in organizing Expiring
CRP meetings that talk about the options of keeping it in grass, breaking it our or selling it. And
have also been involved with public interest meetings for Prescribed Burn Associations in their
counties.
Districts have also been involved with several education and enterprise activities. Several water
festivals, watershed dam field days, soil & crop days, forester days and the Envirothon. They
have been working on seed for CRP inter-seeding, pollinator areas and monarch butterfly areas.
A lot of district plant trees and lay fabric and sell nursery trees. With the soil saturations most of
the field work is way behind schedule.
KACD EO wants to remind our conservation partners that the districts are to here to address our
local resource concerns but are also here to help educate, organize and implement any
conservation efforts across the state regionally or statewide to promote the Water Plan and other
state priorities. There is an efficient, dependable network of districts across the state with local
district in each county. Conservation is our focus.
And as always, if any has any questions or issues they need assistance with please contact
myself or another area KACD-EO rep for assistance.

Attachment D

Memorandum
To:

Kansas Conservation Districts

From:

Rob Reschke, Executive Director

Date:

March XX, 2019

Re:

FY 2019 Irrigation Technology Initiative

The Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of Conservation is pleased to announce the availability
of funds to assist landowners with irrigation efficiency technology. This initiative is designed to promote
irrigation efficiency by providing cost-share assistance to landowners for automated soil moisture probes,
mobile drip irrigation systems and remote monitoring systems.
Following is additional program guidance on the FY 2019 Irrigation Technology Initiative:










Applications will be accepted thru April 30, 2019.
Eligible soil moisture probes must be automated and capable of providing data to the landowner.
Eligible soil moisture probes can be leased or purchased by the landowner.
Water use data including data collected by the soil moisture probes and/or remote monitoring
system must be provided at the DOC’s request.
The cost-share rate for this initiative will be 70%.
The landowner limit for this initiative will be $10,000.00.
Invoices for the lease or purchase of the soil moisture probe must be provided to the conservation
district prior to any cost-share payment being made.
Invoices for the purchase of mobile drip irrigation systems and remote monitoring systems must
be provided to the conservation district prior to any cost-share payment being made.
Land must be located in a DWR approved Water Conservation Area to be eligible for this initiative.

Attached is a spreadsheet that you can use to submit applications for the Irrigation Efficiency Soil Moisture
Probe Initiative. Please submit the applications via email to David.Jones@ks.gov .
If you have any questions regarding the FY 2019 Irrigation Technology Initiative, contact Dave Jones
with our office at 785-564-6623.
RR: daj
cc: NRCS State Office
NRCS Area Offices
SCC Commissioners
Mike Beam, Acting Secretary

Attachment E
FY 2020 NPS On-Site Waste Policy Discussion

 44.1% of the NPS cost-share dollars on average are spent for on-site wastewater systems. (Average of
$600,000 per year)
 Several western Kansas counties have elected to leave existing LEPG groups or the LEPG group has
dissolved.
 Some conservation districts have informed the DOC of issues getting systems designed and permits
issued.
 The DOC has been in contact with the KDHE LEPP program to discuss these issues.
 Enforcement of a local county sanitary code is required for a county conservation district to offer onsite waste under the NPS cost-share program.

Attachment F

Attachment G

Attachment H
Riparian and Wetland Report for SCC meeting:

No applications for the Riparian Quality Enhancement Initiative. That funding is being directed to
wetland projects.

Partnering with Ducks Unlimited on numerous wetland and playa projects across the state. Depending
on estimated costs, we are planning on doing 12-24 projects. We are working on developing a ranking
system to accommodate this increased interest. I am also working with Jackson County to fund a
wetland development to help decrease TMDL problems in Banner Creek Reservoir.

It has been an extremely slow winter for streambank projects due to high water level and wet/frozen
conditions in all watersheds.
•
•
•

Tuttle has 9 projects underway, 4 entering the permitting/bidding process, and 6-8 that have
been ground truthed and are being contracted.
Cottonwood has had 1 project completed with 1 more in construction. 6 are in design. 6 more
were ground truthed this month for possible work.
Delaware has 4 sites that are almost all contracted and will hopefully move on to design soon.
The streambank team has been looking at doing some repair work on previously done ARRA
projects, but the process for this is in the preliminary stages.

Attachment I
FY 2019 Cost-Share & Operation Reviews
So far in FY 2019, cost-share and operation reviews have been conducted in 20 counties. During these reviews, all
FY 2016, 2017 and 2018 cost-share contracts were reviewed. A total of 13 counties remain to be reviewed before
the end of the fiscal year. From the 20 counties reviewed, a total of 7 cost-share contracts were overpaid totaling
roughly $2,816 in overpayments to landowners.
Below are some of my findings from the FY 2019 Cost-Share reviews:
➢ Aerial photo was not always in the contract file.
➢ Ranking worksheet was not always in the contract file. (This oversight will be eliminated beginning with
FY 2020 as districts will be creating a Ranking Worksheet for each individual landowner before turning
into a contract).
➢ CS-3 Contract for Financial Assistance was not always in the contract file.
➢ CS-3 Contract for Financial Assistance did not always contain the original landowner signature (was a
photocopy or a fax).
➢ Copies of bills were not always in the contract file.
➢ NRCS Final Check Out Field Sheet was not always in the contract file. (This oversight will be eliminated in
the future as DOC will be requiring districts to upload the NRCS Final Check Out Field Sheet when
processing the contract for final payment in CSIMS.)
➢ CS-4 Final Payment was not always signed by a NRCS representative.
➢ Grazing Management Plan/DOC Forage Balance Estimate Worksheet was not always in the contract file
for livestock water supply type practices.
➢ Grazing Management Plan/DOC Forage Balance Estimate Worksheet was not always signed by the
landowner for livestock water supply type practices.
➢ A Well Plugging Worksheet was not always in the contract file for AWP projects.
➢ A WWC-5P was not always in the contract file for AWP projects. (This oversight will be eliminated in the
future as DOC will be requiring districts to upload the WWC-5P when processing the contract for final
payment.)
➢ A copy of the OSW Eligibility Criteria Worksheet was not always in the contract file for OSW projects.
(This oversight will be eliminated in the future as DOC will be requiring districts to complete an OSW
Eligibility Criteria Worksheet within CSIMS when creating the CS-3 Contract for Financial Assistance.)
➢ A copy of the County Permit was not always found in the contract file for OSW projects.
➢ A copy of the Final Inspection Report/Post Construction Report was not always found in the contract file
for OSW projects. (This oversight will be eliminated in the future as DOC will be requiring districts to
upload the OSW Final Inspection Report/Post Construction Report when processing for final payment.)
➢ Some contracts that were processed for final payment were not amended to reflect the actual units
installed. Even if the amendment does not change the payment amount due to the landowner, the
contract must still be amended to reflect actual units installed. (This error should be eliminated in the
future as DOC will be requiring districts to upload the NRCS Final Check Out Field Sheet when processing
the contract for final payment in CSIMS.)
Below are some of my findings from the FY 2019 Operation reviews:
➢ It was discovered that several conservation districts did not have a Personnel Policy Handbook on file,
and/or a Signed Employee Agreement on file. I have emailed those counties an example of each document.
In addition, there were a couple of district employees that did not have the board review, sign and date
their employee time sheets. (A “Did You Know” email was sent statewide to make conservation districts
aware of this policy.)

Compiled by Donna Meader

Attachment J

SCC DWR Update

KDA-DWR

Attachment
K
Monday, March 25, 2019

Hays/R9: KDA provided the revised, proposed change order to the cities for their review on Friday,
March 8. We received comments from the cities and have discussed those comments with the cities. We
anticipate having the final order and individual approvals issued by next Friday, March 29
Wichita ASR: The chief engineer has decided to delegate the hearing to an independent hearing officer.
The hearing that was scheduled to take place before the chief engineer on March 26 will be delayed at
least one month while the hearing officer reviews the substantial record that has already been
generated on this matter.
GMD 4 LEMA challenge – David and Chris have been assisting Kenny in reviewing his draft response to
the plaintiff’s memo in support their petition for judicial review, which is due Friday.
Floodplain Mapping Open Houses - Wabaunsee County open house for the proposed Digital Flood
Insurance Rate Maps (DFIRM) was held in Alma on March 19. Chase County is scheduled for March 26.
The open house is formatted so citizens can ask specific questions regarding their property or property
of concern. National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) specialists from FEMA also attended the event to
answer questions regarding insurance.
Reno County Community Coordination meeting for the preliminary DFIRM is scheduled for March
27. The meeting is held for community officials to familiarize them with the process to move the DFIRM
from Preliminary to effective.
Floodplain Mapping Kick-off Meetings – Harper County, Sumner County, Barber County, Pratt County
and Kingman County.
Upper Mariais Des Cygnes Flood Risk Reduction Meetings will be held April 24 and 25. DWR will
present the draft floodplain maps and discuss how community and public review will take place over the
next several months.
Cimarron/Pawnee Watershed district merger – The hearing was held March 6 in Jetmore. Stephanie
was the hearing officer. No objections to the merger were received via mail or at the hearing.
Stephanie is working on approving the petition.
National Dam Safety Review Board Performance Questionnaire deadline is 19 April 2019. Questions
are used to calculate the numbers for the state assistance grant performance metrics. ASDSO also uses
the information for their state performance reports.
O&M Workshops - In conjunction with DOC, NRCS and SAKW we will be hosting workshops in El Dorado
(Aprili 16), Lincoln (April 17) and Centralia (April 18).
World Water Day: Several staff from KDA participated in World Water Day by manning informational
booths at the Capitol March 21. World Water Day is a UN Observance, always on March 22, that focuses
on the importance of fresh water resources. https://www.worldwaterday.org/
LiDAR – The request for NRCS extension for hydrorenforcement was only granted for 1 year (Feb 2021)
and was not authorized until Oct 2021 as requested. Trying to discuss with contractors how to meet the
deliverables.

SCC DWR Update

KDA-DWR

Monday, March 25, 2019

2-D modeling training – DWR held 2-D modeling February 11-13 in Manhattan. We will be holding
another session in early summer in either Lawrence or Wichita.
Garden City Field Office – will be closed March 29 and April 1 to move.
CTP Grant – The is an LPA audit being conducted on the grant. All is going well so far.

Attachment L

Attachment M

